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DESCRIPTION

Hi, I'm very reluctantly having to sell my gorgeous M3W to fund another (Morgan) project. Any
serious enquiries please get in touch by calling me Geoff on 07890 836734, many thanks and
happy Morganeering! Brooklands Three Wheeler specification: - No. 32 out of 50 produced
worldwide - Jaguar ‘Brooklands’ green Body - Polished cowl - Brooklands steering wheel -
Leather bonnet strap - Enamelled Union Jack badge on bonnet - Black mohair tonneau cover -
Black pleated leather seats - Polished engine - Black Roll hoops, lamps, and details etc. - Black
Rubber floor matts - Brooklands racing circuit’ vinyl limited edition graphic - Brooklands racing
circuit’ embossed graphic on dashboard leather - Brooklands centenary Book - Annual
membership to the Brooklands trust - This car also has the option of heated seats, yes, they
are fitted! - Brooklands exhaust with smaller silencer and fishtail exhaust = very loud fabulous
noise! - Note: I'm the second owner and the first owner is a well-known Morgan authority and
had a very smart full engine-turned aluminum dashboard put-in and with oil and petrol
indicators and dash mounted clock. The original dash is with the vehicle if it needs to be put
back. Also has full size windscreens but again I have the original small ones with the sale of
the vehicle. �  - Provenance: Took part in the massive motorcycle gathering called
'Brightona' in Brighton along Madeira Drive in support of 'The British Heart Foundation' charity
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and was awarded 'The Peoples Award Trophy.' Was invited to take part in 'The Hampton Court
Concours of Elegance', a British rival to 'Pebble Beach in Florida, USA'. This is by invitation only
for the very best vehicles on the planet! Took part in the display at 'The Goodwood Revival' and
then went onto 'The Isle of White Classic Car Extravaganza' line-up of classic vehicles. Invited
to display afterwards at St. Mildrid's church car park at 'The Old West Rectory' that Queen
Victoria used to take tea after Sunday service. - The first image here shows my vehicle on
display with other prestigious marques at 'The Hampton Court Concours of Elegance'. - Also
note that it's won many awards, and the image shows it on display at the very prestigious
'Hampton Court Concours of Elegance' (by invitation only). The judges from all the motor
magazines and including HRH Prince Michael of Kent. It also won 'The People's Choice Trophy'
award at the massive 'Brightona' motorcycle event on behalf of 'The British Heart Foundation'
.... It's been kept in immaculate condition all its life! - So, If you are seriously interested in this
fab' example and I'm told a true blue-chip investment to love and enjoy, please call me Geoff on
07890 836734, Many thanks!
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